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  Abstract 

        The purpose of this paper is to examine the role of tourism development in the COVID-19 epidemic days. 

Further, this study analyses the  Tourism importance and effects in nation. This study  is based on  primary data 

and secondary data . India is rich land of appeal the tourist and travellers Tourism and development are all 

correlated .and it’s not leisure time activity,  it’s a source of income, employment and promoter of world peace 

in these way  India pay the  big role of fight with pandemic  situation it’s not had a success to attract the tourist. 

Keywords:  Indian tourism  sector, situation of COVID , effect on tourism sector.  

Introduction 

            India is always been the dream destination for people who want to explore one of the earliest civilizations 

in the world.  India has received a no. of keen travellers who came here and fell in love with its traditions and 

cultures. So Indian history and the contributions made by tourists and tourism are inseparable . so, This rich 

cultural heritage of India has always evoked a sense of awe among the people all over the world.  In india 

importance was given to cultural tourism as it was recognised as an important foreign exchange earner.   No doubt 

it brought economic prosperity, but with this need for accelerated economic growth and more foreign    exchange 

to Indian govt.   The culture of a society on which tourism is so dependent was exposed to adverse impact therefore 

a conscious effort and action for preservation of culture and heritage is very imperative.    This tells  us that  what 

is the  importance of tourism field in the culture development   nowadays. 

          India is a wonderful land of diversity where an entirely differ aura of history, religion and culture separated 

one part from another Despite colossal difference in languages, customs and traditions the land is seamlessly 

blended with a common desire, glorious past and unflinching approach to be united as ever..so a sense of 

differentiation is apparent in terms of everything one experiences in India.  In this way the foreigners plan to visit 

the great land of India ,they are sure to find a brilliant mix of visions to feel like a lifetime experience. The Indian 

heritage sites like   Taj, Khajuraho, Agra, Qutub Meaner , Ajanta, Badami, etc., define a new India with colourful 

part & these are reminiscent of the great culture India once enjoyed or still experiencing, these over its  other 

counterparts across the globe. Rajasthan,  Madhya Pradesh, Uttar Pradesh are the most visited tourist destinations 

in India –its mesmerizes   the world with its rich cultural heritage, deep rooted history & an array of forts and 

palaces and save other magnificent monuments. 

According to   Travel the tourism competitiveness Index  2018,     Spain get a 1st rank in this forum because 

14 dimension also fulfilled in this region , afterwards France, Germany, Japan, china      had the good position. 

Because the most tourism friendly economies in the world . India get a good position because its well performing 
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country in Asia in total 136 countries India is jumped 12 ranks in The  world Economic forum index  also, because 

like physical structure cultured, business opportunity like strong policies etc.,  but  our nation is scored the 40th 

place between 136 countries .in the last year compares to  because its worst performs in the  14 dimensions ,is 

better than  2018th. 

          India is a vast  cultural and natural resources land. we have places of historical cultural religious importance 

. openness international, Government adopted open economic policies in Business environment  like reset the 

23%foreign investments growth ,highly liberalised FDI limits ,highly attracted foreign investees, price 

competitiveness, ,incremented visa ,prioritization of travel & tourism ,ground transport infrastructure road and 

surface travel, service infrastructure  which is also improve we have seen improvement in led to an increase 

performance of in the travel of in the country. Safety and security, hospitality like healthy and hygiene food and 

management mannerism like human resources ,labour market, ICT readiness ,accommodation facilities, 

entertainment facilities also should be improve job creation more income generated in the country . Price 

competitiveness with regard to tourism  is very high comparatively cheaper all these factors are growth to 

international arrivals of India it means more foreigners come to India for the purpose  of tour and travel in India.  

HOW INDIA COMPARES WITH THE BEST SCORES 

Basics 1st rank scored India’s position in 2019 

Enabling environment Switzerland 98th 

T&T policy and enabling conditions New zealand 69th 

Infrastructure United states 55th 

Natural &Cultural rankings China 9th 

Overall rank Spain 34th 

The report of the Corona spread index  2020 

 Totally its will show the Asia more attracted for tourism that is India is part of Asia is also going to 

become tried to advantages from this But what happened to our nation in this  time, Indian Tourism Industry 

impacting all corona(covid-18) ‘s segments.  What a worst crises is this .its ever to hit the Tourism.  In virus 

pandemic about Wuhan of  China by early January 2020  so many cases suspected, quickly spread in all provinces 

of china, in few weeks other countries is also reported which was effected in international travellers Vietnam, 

Thailand, Japan, Australia, Russia, USA 9th January 2020 new situation more than 95000 confirmed cases and  

65 countries affected in central Korea, Iran and Iraq, and Italy 33oo peoples have died this epidemic WHO 

declares  global health emergency at 30th January 2020.This as led to the global economical condition. 

The Corona virus pandemic could deal a crippling blow to the Indian travel and Tourism   industry, 

especially with the economic impact being assessed   to ruin into thousands of Crores of rupees..  This is the one 

of like in bound, out bound  and domestic leisure, adventure ,heritage & niche segments. The Whole tourism  

value chain across hotels, travel agents, tour operations destinations, restaurants, family entertainment venues and 

air, land and sea transportation have been hit.   CII tourism committee said inbound foreign tourism on over USD 

28 billion in value terms accounts for an average 60-65 percent between October to March. From November the 

percentage of cancellations started going up in this segment exponentially and is reaching a peak of almost 80 

percent now in March in many Indian locations. The forward Bookings for the inbound season of October 2020 

March 2021 which should have started picking are all muted.  These are showing highly discouraging signs with 

cancellations of important   global increasing prices for the summer season in order to pre-empt weakening of 
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demand on the domestic sideAs per data shared by IXIGO, average one-way fares compared to a week ago are 

down by 33 percent,27 percent,16.8 percent on the New Delhi, Hyderabad, Mumbai and Bangalore routes.    

PAYTM senior Vice president Abhisheka Rajan said that its  the big loss to Indian tourism especially domestic 

travels.. 

In this time     India’s health sector notoriously weak but setting like testing, medical preparedness on the 

ground, sanitising, pharmacy facilities protection force arrangement  Passions precautions everything is under 

control . Confidence among the people. But this was no goes up. What’s wrong with us, this land warm weather,  

controlling system of Government ,Summer season, Visa facility for 14 days from  March to  April 15th was 

cancelled and new Visa permitted also get banned. All the peoples control under the  lock down, so in this way 

winding travel, hotel and restaurants   all are in blocked and Flight cancelation of Agra, Bodhgaya, Jaipur, Jodhpur 

etc.    because the awareness  this crisis, about the presence of this factor  tourist centres like Delhi, Mumbai, 

Chennai are below the less  of tourists a lot percent 2 lack crore rupees in loss to this land. 

         Tourism is important for the India’s economy and is growing rapidly .     2015 th  report said that Delhi, 

Mumbai, Chennai, Agra and Jaipur were the five most visited cities of India by foreign tourists in that time.   The  

Travel and Tourism competitiveness Report 2019 ranked India 34th out of 140 Countries overall, India improved 

its ranking by 6 places over the 2017 report which was the greatest improvement among the top 25 % of countries 

ranked. The report ranks the price competiveness of India’s Tourism sector 13th out of 140 countries .  It mentions  

our India has quite good. In this hope   Modi government has set a good system of opposing the epidemic days. 

The COVID-19 pandemic has its footprints all over the nation like Mumbai, Chennai, Delhi, Maharashtra, Andhra 

Pradesh, West Bengal,  Madhya pradesh, Karnataka Rajasthan, Tamilnad  etc., in these regions 13 cities are 

considered to be the worst corona virus affected location and Gujarat and Maharashtra high  recorded of COVID 

cases fatality count had crossed 1000. Totally India ranks 9th in the number of confirmed COVID-19 cases. During 

the difficulty days UNICEF delivered PPE(Personal Protective Equipment)kits, to stop the spread of corona virus 

in India.  Its contains coveralls, Shoe covers  medical gloves, N 95 Respirator surgical mask & a face shield. India 

also co-operate with other nations especially supply of ICU (Intensive Care Unit) .have a friendly with  COVID 

devastated land like turkey, iran, Iraq, America. 

Situation of India 

When COVID-19 spreading all over the land  ,India have in good secure. But later in march   the cause of 

international travelling  entry of Indians who lives in other countries   entry was deal a  worst position was start 

to been a pandemic in this land .so march 21st Modi government  was announced” Janatha curfew” launch of the 

find on his twitter account on march 28 .that banned  of the  bars, gymnasiums, entertainment parks, cinema halls, 

metro rail and International air travel  .malls, club .pubs, etc.,   night curfew for all non essential activities 7 p.m 

to 6. Am. Its also continue in 4 steps like depend upon the situation of tha state and country. In  all over the land 

. Face masks, sanitizing ,social distancing are mandatory and work from home preferable .no more permit system 

for interstate movement of vehicles  no restriction on movement within and outside a state. Totally  global corona 

virus cases surpassed 6 million on may 31st 2020.and India registered in the  month of may end  highest  spike of 

8380 COVID-19 cases. 

Conclusion 

Tourism sector is one of the main important sectors of the economy. Many countries take advantage of 

covering the budget deficit with the help of profits coming from tourism .  But tourism has its own unique features 
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that differentiate this sector from the others. Tourism is   viewed as a general economic service and also a social 

phenomenon.     This phenomena has a very large industry in the world .  our nation is also depend upon  the main 

sector of economy is the tourism.    The principal motivation for tourism is being better acquainted with people 

of other countries . 
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